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Case Club Gets An Overhaul
By Chrysanthe Gussis

mittee brought its recommendations to the

RG Writer

faculty.

"I feel like I was thrown into a pool without
learning how to swim,

On January 27, the law-school admini

When asked about the

stration received a mandate for change. A

move to more experienced

plan for a radical overhaul of the ailing frrst

goes," commented lL

instructors, the Dean ex

year case-club program was overwhelm

plained that "writing is a

Gil Barkan. "I don't

ingly approved by the faculty.

core skill, learned through

at the same time, there
are benefits to being

as far as re search

Most significantly, the new program, re

disciplined, closely super

named ''Legal Practice," abandons the Sen

vised practice. I have no

ior Judge/Junior Clerk structure.

doubt about fmding qual

"Seven full-time legal-practice instruc

ity attorneys to fill the in

tors will have primary responsibility over

structor positions. If you

the students," revealed Richard Pildes, fac

love research and writing,

ulty representative to the committee that rec

it will be satisfying to take

ommended the changes. "We're really going

fledgling lawyers and give

to focus on the writing side."

them the skills they need."

3L's will, however, assist the instruc

want to be babied, but,

taught"
Such complaints
are nothing new, and
there is some indica
tion that gripes about
frrst-year writing pro
"Being the director this year has had

This past year, lL's

tors, and a national search has begun for a

have voiced many com

new director.

plaints about the program.

its frustrations," admits Cynthia

Baker,

Interim Director of

She is

Case

Oub.

being considered for a full professoiShip.

Photo by Vicki Bajefsky.

Dean Lehman, who spearheaded the reform.
"The ability to write crisply, honestly, self
critically and persuasively all at the same
time is one of the most important skills a
lawyer can have."
The Dean committed himself to raising
funds for reform with a strategy of "if you
build it, they will come." Graduates will
support the program and provide the re
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other law schools. 3L
Senior Judge Steve
Sohmer

admitted,

See CASE CLUB, p. 4

"The program has been adequatefor many
years, but we can do better," commented

grams are common at

i
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message.

A

l'ltreat

describing the brutal rape, torture and mur
der of a woman by two men. After the story
was brought to the attention of University
officals by a U-M alumnus living in Moscow,
University President James Duderstadt sus

sources. After several months of site visits

It gets worse. Much worse. Last Thurs

pended Baker according to a little-used

and meetings, pouring over student evalu

day Residential College sophomore Jake A.

University bylaw that grants the President

ations and reading the literature, the com-

Baker was arrested by the FBI just before a

the authority to take action to maintain

hearing by University officials to determine

"health, diligence and order among the stu

what disciplinary action they should take

dents."

Baker had been suspended

Baker apparently consented to a search

February 2nd after University officals were

of his room and computer files by U-M

against him.

alerted to a sadistic story of sex and violence

Department of Public Safety officials, who

that Baker had posted to a discussion group

found e-mail correspondence between Baker

on the Internet.

and a man in Ontario, Arthur Gronda. In

It now looks like the University can take

these e-mails, which the FBI made public

its time deciding what to do. At a hearing in

after Baker's 3!feSt, Baker and Gronda dis

federal court on Friday, U.S. District Court

cuss the possibility of actually kidnapping

Judge Bernard Friedman ordered Baker held

and torturing a woman.

without bond until trial.

It seems clear that the additional evi

Baker's story named another U-M un

dence provided by Baker's private e-mail

dergraduate, a woman with whom Baker

has greatly solidified the government's case

had a class last year, as the victim in a fantasy

See E-MAIL, p. 4
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The Reinvented Progressive Dinner
o

o

from the Chief

)

Momma was aJuniorBarWife. She and

traught parents want to get the hell out of

Family. We arrived in suit and tie, skirt and

a gang of other young women would organ

their houses and meet real people, even if

blouse, out of respect for our superiors; but

ize social events-dinners, office parties,

that only means law faculty.

softball picnics. Without careers of their

out of a mixture of deferent curiousity and

I had a good time, as I'm sure most eve

underdog resentment which we reserve for
celebrity itself, we checked out, with the

own, they channeled their energies into stra

ryone else did, too, because the best social

tegically supporting their husbands' careers.

events carry on in an unself-consciously

furtive glances of temporary courtiers, the

For the law-firm culture of the seventies,

high gear, with laughter and sincerity, con

lifestyles of our lords.

being a Junior Bar Wife was superficially a

fession and sarcasm, the evening experi

We love, simultaneously, to honor and to

social status, but only a scratch beneath the

enced as impromptu and festive, with no

condemn, and to bring those push-pull sen

surface, it was brutally political.

subtext or stage-fright Only in the sudden

timents to bear not only on those above us in

At the time, in the seventies, there were

pauses, the fearful silences, did the artifice

status, but on our own peculiar legal subcul

The

of the event bare itself, the individual fall

ture and, most importantly, on ourselves.
Back in our cars, during the between-course

parallel groups in the law schools.

University of Michigan's Married Law Stu

away from the group and into its shelled ego,

dent Group, as one of its functions, organ

and the law student, to his or her partner,

commutes and duringthe finaljourney home,

ized progressive dinners with the faculty.

give a shameful, apologetic nudge under the

we became couples again, secure and im

This group, and its attendant traditions, were,

table.

mune, freely dissecting the vices of royalty,

I imagine, politically deconstructed at the

The success, and hoped-for continued

the breaches of etiquette, venting gossip as if

same time the Junior Bar Wives were. On

vitality, of the reinvented progressive-din

this were the primary pmpose of our staged

Saturday night of February 4, the tradition of

ner tradition owes less to its political under

evening, our hungered-for socializing, our

the progressive dinner experienced, after

currents of schmoozing and more to what

precious little microcosm of democratic

almost twenty years, a resurrection.

makes British tabloids so popular: royalty.

process. We touched the sleeves of sover

The tradition, under the enthusiastic

Over the course of the evening, I and my

eigns, imagined their dirty laundry, and

orchestration of Diane Lehman and her side

wife had appetizers, salad and dinner at the

forgave ourselves our stomachaches. It was

homes of three different professors: the drive

a royal safari well worth the price of admis

fmed as a "Couples Progressive Dinner,"

to each kingdom a humble pilgrimmage, the

sion, and I only regret I forgot my camera.

but the couples I met were, almost invari

stay at each court a thinly veiled peepshow.

ably, married, engaged and/or in relative

For the law students, this dialectic process
was both homage and treason, worship and

David Barringer

kick, Tony Backos, was consciously rede

stages of pregnancy and childrearing, an
inevitable result, I guess, if you consider

espionage, the similar love/hate polarities

how much more isolated spouses and dis-

with which the British regard The Royal
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Rocking tile Rims
BySDTouma

Williams (1L) paced Krier Nation with
18 points, including a game-ending
February is the month for rocking the monster slam. DonWiest (2L) added 15.
In previous semi-final action one week
rims, and in the spirit of the season, the law
school student body took up sides, took on earlier, Krier Nation had run past a tired
team names and took to the court for the RGB with a strong performance by Pat
annual LSSS basketball tournament.
rick Schmitter (2L) and CarlosWilliams.
RGB had looked impressive in early
In the Men's Championship game, held
Wednesday, February 8 at the Sports Coli rounds, but it was obvious they had spent
seum, Krier Nation had the Studds out too much time in the library as they ran
manned and over-matched in size. Add in out of gas in the late game. The Natural
the ankle injury to starter Chris Faulk (4L), 1L's turned a few heads by collecting 2
wins and pushing Studds to the wire in a
and the cause looked bleak.
Five 3-pointers in the frrst three minutes, three-point loss.
however, opened up the inside for Jeff
In theWomen'sChampionship game,
Whitley, who led all scorers with 23 points, heldWednesday,February 1 at the Sports
as the Studds beat Krier Nation 68-51.
Coliseum, the inside-out combination of
The perimeter attack was led by Greg guard Shari Shepard (1L) and center Na
Stanton (3L) and Andrew Boers (3L) who talie Cadavid proved too much for the
combined for eight 3-pointers and finished challengers. Cadavidand Shepard scored
with 22 and 12 points respectively. Carlos 12and 10points respectively in the 43-29
victory.
Dean Reisner (JL) rips one awayfrom
When asked about her dominating
Trek Carrethers (JL).
play, Cadavid responded, "People kept on
asking meifl was Michael
Jordon. I said, No, I don't
play baseball."'
Rebecca Stephenson
ledthelosers with lOwhile
Karen Hughes chipped in
8 including two long -range
3-pointers.
The game was marked
by new basketball innova
tions of substitutions on
the fly, mutually agreed
rest breaks and switching
teams mid-way through
the game. It wasn't a thor
oughly amicable game,
however, as the play in
cluded blocked shots,
charges and plenty of
trash-talk.
The whole tournament
was a success in large part
due to the efforts of Wes
Paul (2L). Although the
competition was fierce, it
is clear the players are des
tined to make more money
in a court of law than a
court of basketball. +
RGWriter

_

A lefty hook-shot.

Photos byJon Brennan.
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Child Advocacy Clinic
Gets

$1.5

against him. The e-mail also seems to have

Mil

The Child Advocacy Law Clinic has

recently received a $1.5 million grant

E-MAIL

from p.l

swayed public opinion in favor of prosecu

Some of the money has been put aside

to create the Child Welfare Law Summer

tion. Many law students I spoke to after
Baker's arre st sounded their approval, while

only a week before many were outraged that

from the Kellogg Foundation. The grant

Fellowship. The Program will recruit

the FBI was investigating Baker.

"Kellogg Families for Kids." The initia

try to work in child-welfare offices this

the FBI has,for the time being, declined to

is part of an initiative by Kellogg called

tive is aimed at re-

twenty law students from around the coun

care system in Amer

ica, and minimizing
the amount of time
children must be in

volvedin the legal sys

tem.

Professors Donald

Duquette and Suellyn

The money will be
used to improve the
status and sophistica
tion of child-welfare
practice in the U.S.

Scarnecchia of the

Child

summer. At least five

go ahead with federal obscenity charges,as

be from UM Law.

in the Feb.3rdAnnArbor News. Baker has

training at the Clinic

875(c), which provides for fines and up to

lows will be given a

"transmits in interstate commerce any com

in a designated child

kidnap any person or any threat to injure the

of these students will

forming the foster-

After several days'
in the spring,the Fel

$ 5,000 stipend to work
welfare office in one

of nine states selected

Advocacy

by the Kellogg Foun

Clinic have used the grant to establish a

dation as "target areas." These areas are

The money will be used to improve the

Mississippi, Montana, South Carolina,

Child Welfare Law Program at the Clinic.
status and sophistication of child-welfare

law practice in the U S. Legal education in
child welfare is a particular target of the

search by February 20.

in becoming a Child Welfare Law Summer

to Naomi Woloshin, Rm. 313 Legal Re
+

-Courtesy of the Child Advocacy Clinic.

Club Interim Director Cynthia Baker ac

knowledged that "being the director of the

program this year has had its frustrations.

With one three-quarter-time director and 64

student teachers-even with bright,capable

students like the Senior Judges and Junior

their first-year writing program."

Clerks-it is simply not possible to assure

seem,at least on the surface,more exciting.

program. On the other hand, it has been

around the OJ. Simpson case with lL's

mittee to improve a program that is so im

Still, some sehools offer programs that

Harvard focused its entire program this year
,

writing on cutting-edge areas of criminal

procedure and evidence. Judge Lance Ito
has reviewed their best memos on the topic

of whether cameras should be admitted into

the courtroom.

"I feel so gypped!" exclaimed Michigan

first-year Jennifer Chaloemtiarana. "I can't
believe we had bankruptcy."

Students are not alone in feeling the

limitations of Michigan's program. Case

person of another.... " Section 875 seems

primarily directed at extortion and holding a

person for ransom,but the U.S.Attorney in

Detroit, Saul A.Green, seems to think it fits
.

Whether the prosecution's case is sturdy

major hurdle by framing the case not as one

The Clinic is still accepting applica

grams expanded in the country's top law

"I've got friends at Columbia who hated

munication containing any threat to

or not, the government has already cleared a

MI.

Fellow this summer,please send a resume

CASE CLUB,

five years imprisonment to anyone who

Washington ( State), and Grand Rapids,

schools teaching child-welfare law, so

schools.

instead been charged under 18 USCA Sect

the facts of the Baker case

tions for this summer. If you are interested

that ideas can be exchanged and pro

Special Agent Greg Stejskal had suggested

Arizona, Ohio, Kansas, Massachusetts,

Program. The Program will establish a

network of communication among law

A big reason for a change of heart is that

that all first-year students receive a quality

involving free speech or obscenity,but as a

direct threat of violence by a man against a

woman. The government must still confront

the issue of free speech,but the task is likely

to be easier in the context of threatening
words than merely

dirty, disgusting ones.

Some law students think this is as it ought
See E-MAIL, p. 5

Joel Seligman.

"The changes would not

have happened so quickly without them."

The coming year will be one of transition

for the program. While the structure has

been developed, the committee will work
with the new director to fill in content Some

of the as-yet-undetermined detailscould sub
stantially affect the ftrst-year curriculum.

"My own sense," observed Professor

rewarding to work with the Writing Com

Pildes," is that the program is likely to be

portant to students' long-term professional

year education. Legal Practice may be more

development"

Student input played a primary role in the

overhaul. Lara Fetsco,3L representative to

the committee, is excited about the results.

''Everything we wanted to see happen,they

come a more substantive part of the ftrst

than 2 credits and may be something other
than Pass/Fail. If these changes happey
something will have to give in the lL schedule."

ButPildes assured,"There will be lots of

are doing."

opportunity for input."

tive,was full of praise for the dedication and

or providing input should contact Lara Fet

Eric Caugh,another student representa

effort of Dean Lehman and committee chair

Students interested in getting involved

sco or Eric Caugh. +

The Res Gestae

to be. "This is a horrifying thing to be di

Bet

rected at a particular student," said Tamara

Jason Frank

E-MAIL
from

p. 4

Klein (3L). "It's not an issue of censorship.
. .. If they were interested in censoring him,
they would have taken the story off the Net."
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Debt

plus five dollars.Once you win, go back, on

Writer

the next hand, to betting $5, and start the

WARNING: Reading this article could

cycle ag,ain.
The odds of losing nine times a row in

ruin your Jffe, at least financially.

Baker's "snuff' story has indeed re

Two months ago, I went to Atlantic City,

blackjack are 1 in 1 0,000. If this happens,

mained on the Net, which will do little to

and when I returned I found one of those

you will have lost a total of $2555.However,

appease civil libertarians, but may inflame

$8500 government-subsidized loans in my

when you win on your next bet of $2,560,

mail box. So, I started thinking. Atlantic

you will win back all of your money, plus five

those who view the very publication of the
story as a threat or even an act of violence in
itself.
"I don't see how a person could possibly
construe the [story] as anything but a threat,"
said a lL who would rather remain anony
mous. "Ifl were that woman, I'd be terrified

If you blackjack on that hand, you

City. Loan. Atlantic City. Loan. I am not

dollars.

a gambler. I'm an investor.So, solely as an

will win back all of your money, plus $1 ,285

investor, I developed a method guaranteed

because blackjacks pay 3 to 2.
Statistics dictate that you will win at least

to get rid of your law-school debt.
Take your $8500 government-subsi

45% of the time

if you hit and stand accord

dized loan and convert the entire amount

ing to the rules of "Hoyle" (the dealer will tell

into $5 chips, while at the same time asking

you these rules, although never double

Just being a woman on this campus, I'm

for a

blackjack table with no maximum

down or split under my system because you

scared of what guys like that might do.

betting limit

(if they seem unwilling, use a

can not afford to lose). Since an average

And," she added, " I'm angry too." +

James Bond accent. This will not work,

dealer will deal at least 30 hands an hour,

however, at Central Michigan Indian Ca

you should win at least $70 an hour, not in

sino. Repeat: Bond accent will not work in

cluding bonuses for hitting blackjack.

A Short Primer
on the USENET

Do the math, practice on computer black

Central Michigan Indian Casino).
On your first hand, bet five dollars.If you

jack games at home, and then go to any

win, you put the five dollars in your pocket,

Casino and put the system in action. It is

and are well on your way to a debt-free

time you make the government and this law

future. But let's pretend you lose. Now, you
are down five dollars. For your next bet,

school work for you.Knowing that I could
play a small part in your economic freedom

By Jason Gull

double the amount you bet the previous

is all the reward I need.

RG Writer

hand, which would in this instance be ten

While the press and the prosecution have
been saying that Jake Baker published his
story "on the Internet," they're only half
right. What Baker did is to "post" his story
to one of nearly ten-thousand electronic dis
cussion groups known collectively as
USENET.

dollars.

If you win, the dealer will give you

(Note: you might want to bring credit
cards.)

ten dollars which when subtracted by the
five dollars you lost before, will leave you
with five dollars to put in your pocket. If you
lose on the ten-dollar bet, you have lost a
total of fifteen dollars.
On your next hand, you again double the
amount you bet before, which would now be

These discussion groups are known as

twenty dollars. If you win, the dealer will

"newsgroups," and the messages on

give you twenty dollars, and after you sub

USENET are often just called "news."

tract what you lost on the previous two bets,

Newsgroups are organized by topic, and

you will be left with five dollars to put in your

each group's name consists of lowercase
words separated by periods. For example,
Jake Baker posted his sex and violence story
to a newsgroup called "alt.sex.stories."

pocket ($20 - ($10 + $5]

=

5$). It turns out

that every time you lose, if you double the
amount you bet before, when you finally
win, you will win back all the money you lost

Not everything on USENET is raunchy.
In fact, most of it consists of much more
mainstream message traffic, like jokes, things

or even ignore posts from particular people.

for sale, or discussions ad infmitum about

But there is really no way to ban a particular

whether the Mac is better than the PC (Trust

topic or person from USENET.

story did travelled far and wide.
There is also a bit of irony that Baker's
story was brought to the attention of the

It is important to consider the Jake Baker

University by aU-M alumnus, an attorney in

USENET is distributed over the Internet,

case in the context of USENET. Baker's

Moscow, who saw the story "in a file re

among various other routes. The key to

story was posted to a newsgroup dedicated

served for sex stories." One doesn't simply

understanding USENET isn't just realizing

to dirty stories; so perhaps those who read it

happen upon alt.sex.stories. It may reflect

me, it is) or vice versa.

It's that

However,

how disturbing Baker's story was that some

USENET doesn't have a central authority.

alt.sex.stories is also one of the most read

one poring over a stack of sex stories would

Individual sites (and users) can choose to

newsgroups, with perhaps hundreds of thou

have the gall to complain to the University.

subscribe to or ignore certain newsgroups,

sands of readers; so any damage Baker's

•

that it travels in many forms.

knew

what

to

expect.
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The Res Gestae Index
By Miranda Nye,StaceySternberg and MarcSchuyler Reiner

Approximate length of mysterious Law Quad thaw patch, in yards: 100
Approximate number of classroom comments that begin "Yeah, I was just wondering . . .",
per 55 minutes: 6
Average number of chicken wings per minute eaten by Ben Nager, at Nager v. Chicken: 1
Average number of chicken wings per minute eaten by Ben Nager, at rest: .8
Aerage number of times Professor Malamud blows her nose in class: 2.3
Number of groin muscles pulled at LSSS Basketball Tournament: 15
Number of groin muscles pulled at LSSS Rick's Night: 24
Number of times people have actually used those Domino's inserts in the Daily: 0
Average number of different people the Princesses refer to in one column, including themselves: 5
Total number of different people the Princesses refer to in every column: 5
Likelihood of law students getting frisked at Club X by security guard: 1:1
Likelihood of law students getting frisked at Club X by LSSS social chair: 1:2
Likelihood of female law students getting frisked at Club X by LSSS social chair: 1:1
Number of law professors who have asked Rob Pelinka for his autograph: 5
Number of law professors who have asked Jim Greiner for his autograph: 1
Average syllables of words spoken by 2L David "Encyclopedia Brown" Frazee: 5
Average syllables of words spoken by annoying "Uh, you know, uh" 1L gunner in First Amendment
class: 1
Number of people authorized by Learned Hand to call him by his nickname "Bunny": 2
Number of people authorized by Professor Pildes to call him by his pet name "Skippy": 0
Approximate number of phone calls received by local FOX station in one hour protesting preemption
of Melrose Place by Billy Graham Special: 350
Average percentage of classes attended by first-year students: 94
Average percentage of classes attended by second-year students:76
Average percentage of classes attended by third-year students: 64
Average percentage of classes claimed to be attended by third-year students: 13
Number of possible outfit combinations in Professor Schneider's wardrobe: 2
Average length of hair of UM undergrad women, in inches: 13
Standard deviation of length of hair of UM undergrad women: .02
Average weight of cosmetics worn by UM undergrad women, in ounces: 6
Average weight of clothing worn by UM undergrad women, in Rick's, in ounces: 6
Percentage of students in Professor Vining's EO class fooled into good behavior by presence of Dean
Lehman lookalike:7
Average radius from the Law Quad within which a law student must be to avoid total disorientation, in
miles: .4
Approximate number of Werthers candies in pockets of unnamed 2L: 6
Rank of "Ewww, it's warm" as reason for refusing offer of above candy: 1
Rank of "Ewww, it's warm" as reason for refusing other offers from unnamed 2L: 2
Number of times John H. Jackson has subbed for Don Cornelius on Soul Train, 1976-19 83: 1
Number of Managing Editors on law school journals bearing close resemblance to Fred Flintstone: 1
Average blood-alcohol content in Iowa during Fall semester: .01
Average blood-alcohol content in Iowa when Jill Irvin is home: 1
Rank of "He's so cute" on end-of-semester evaluations for Professor Logue: 2
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bang, but with a bong. Too much puffing on
the demon weed seemed to soften the band's
brains near the end, because Amorica just
sort of peters out with four draggy, cliched

By JeffMacy

the mix. Thus, I just never really got off on

buh-luuuues tunes that could have fit neatly

RG Music Critic

guys like Keith Richards or Eric Clapton,

on some damn useless Vanilla Fudge great

Two varieties of beast shuffle into my
stereo system this week: a group that named

who had all the technical proficiency and

est-misses compilation. Phooey. Some

swagger but none of the catchiness or just

body should give these guys Trent Reznor's

plain weirdness that I desired.

phone number, or something. They really
just need to kick back and mess their music

itself after a prehistoric reptile, and another

Not surprisingly, I also never much went

band that just plays like a bunch of rock

for the Black Crowes, either ...at least not

dinosaurs. At least I don't have to review

real geezers who make washed-up, commer

at first. Their debut, Shake Your Money
Maker , universally hailed by nostalgic crit

Dinosaur Jr. is, for all intents and pur

up a little more often.

WithoutA Sound-DINOSAUR JR.

cially calculated attempts to revive careers

ics everywhere as the Third Coming of

poses, this extremely lazy guy from Amherst,

that really weren't that inspiring in the first

Blooze (see, the First Coming was Robert

Massachusetts who is an irrepressible mis

place (another round of warmed-over Eagles,

Johnson, then came the Stones) provoked

anthrope, until recently still lived with his

anyone?).

from your gentle scribe an earth-shattering

parents, and is such a control freak that he

With the exception of the new Robert

yawn. I mean, c'mon. "Hard to Handle?"

fired his longtime drummer because he fig

Plant and Jimmy Page album (which actu

Give me the Tom Jones version anyday; at

ured he could play drums and lead guitar for

least the guy has style.

the band and still sound better than the guy

ally sounds as if the guys gave a damn about
rejuvenating their music), we've been sub

So naturally, no one was more surprised

jected to a rash (and I mean that word quite

than I when the Crowes spit out their second
album, The SouthernHarmonyandMusical
Companion. I was all geared up for 50

literally) of"new" releases by Geritol farm
ers such as the Stones, Traffic, the Eagles,

Pink Floyd, and Candlebox, all of whom

he had hired to do it
Basically, he puts out records for his own
amusement, and if the rest of the listening
public just happens to like them, oh well,

minutes of cheesy Allman Brothers yodel

that's their problem, right? J Mascis, a guy

should have hung up their microphones in

ing, and instead I got great songs like"Some

so offhanded that he can't even be bothered

their heyday, before that arthritic and unin

times Salvation," "Bad Luck Blue Eyes

to write out his whole frrst name, should

spired wheeze began to creep into their song

Goodbye," and "Remedy!" Finally, I could

have gone to law school like the rest of us

writing.

see where the boys were coming from! I

(Huh? Whaddya mean Candlebox is a

surly cranks. Instead, he gave us Dinosaur's

listened to the album about 15 million times,

sixth album Without A Sound.

"new" band? Yeah, right. Everyone knows

and then, in my curmudgeonly way, was

Filled with noncommittal lyrics and

that those guys are just the Dave Clark Five

heard to mumble,"Ah well, guess this blues

casually incendiary guitar soloing, Without

stuff ain't so bad anyhow."

A Sound is the sound of one man's heart

with stringy hair and loud geetars. Kind of
makes me appreciate the "artistic" side of

The Black Crowes are back with their

breaking. Oh sure, he'll make light of it,

Amorica-THE BLACK CRoWES

third steam in' helping of shuffle-n-boogie,

with song titles like"Yeah Right,""Seemed

Amorica. I'm older now, not quite so bratty

Like the Thing to Do," and the wistfully

Now that the Second Wave of the British

about the value of music's history, and I was

sarcastic "I Don't Think So," but make no

Invasion ( Stone Roses, Primal Scream, et

willing to give this disc a spin to see if the

mistake, these are sad, sad songs. They may

al.) have discovered the white-boy blues of

boys had finally succeeded in dragging their

lack the musical diversity of 1993's Where

the 1960's, it's heartening that we managed

stubbornly retro stylings, kicking and scream

YouBeen, which featured tympani and church

to beat those English copycats to the retro

ing, into the nineties. The verdict well,

bells among the standard guitar-bass-drums

punch for a change. Case in point: the Black

sorta. I knew Southern Harmony, I was a

wall of sound, but they more than make up

Crowes, a band that ripped off the Stones

close personal friend of SouthernHarmony;

for it in the dark humor and empathy of the

before ripping off the Stones was cool.

of everyone I then I feel nothing," you know

rock-and-roll loving population who never

andAmorica . .well, it's no Southern Har
mony. But neither does it suck. In fact, the
frrst half (vinyl fascists would call it the frrst

what he's talking about; way too smart to

quite understood the appeal of Exile onMain

"side") of the album is quite nice, with front

consider anything as drastic as suicide, but

Street. I mean, I've always been one for bi

man Chris Robinson veering dangerously

still unwilling to shoulder the problems of

zarro sidebar musical experimentation in the

close to Lollapalooza terriory on "A Con

the world with a wink and a smile. He's not

vein of late '60s Beatles-that psychedeli

spiracy" and acheiving a sort of sad lumines

a slacker, he's just not willing to get sucked

Stone Temple Pilots.)

Count me among the 0.0001% of the

.

music. When J sing-croaks "I feel the pain

toY musi
cal tastes for the next decade. (He� it's not

cence on "Cursed Diamond." "High Head

into the overacheivers' trap of pat promises

Blues" is appropriately pot-mellow, even if

and stress-induced heart attacks. Smile for J

the music video is insanely incoherent (some

Mascis; he could teach this world a valuable

that far a leap from Magical Mystery Tour to

thing about little green men from Mars liv

lesson.

Sonic Youth's Daydream Nation.) But most

ing in Robinson's oven).

cat stuff splattered all over "The White

Album" pretty much determined

blues riffs... well, call me a Philistine, but

But the album's last worthwhile gasp is

they all just sound the same to me without a

song number seven, "P.25 London." After

bit of snarky feedback thrown in to liven up

that, they close off the album not with a

Ratings (out of five stars):

Amorica: * * *
Without A Sound: *

*

*
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The Doctor Responds with a Fable
Doctor

understand why it was the Man wouldn't let

G

Golly. . . .

us go upstairs. Until one day.
Some people were really

pissed off about my last column.

I think it

must be because they don't like black people.

It happened when I was running through

hot half-cooked pieces of flesh.
After inhaling every last bite, I sat, happy,
almost satisfied.

the house, stuffing my face with cake and

The next day I walked back past the store

candy, and accidentally looked up the oak

and felt the same pull. But this time it led me

But instead of defending my column with

staircase. Briefly, I saw a blond, blue-eyed

to the produce section. There, in the middle

such characterizations as "satirical" or "ironic,"

girl of my own age looking down at me. Then

I offer a heartwarming, politically-correct,

the Man snatched her back behind the door.

of the apples, cantaloupes, and radishes
rested the largest watermelon I ever saw.

sanitized tale of childlike wonder and fate.

"What you looking at!" bellowed the Man.

I heaved it into the cart and fled home. I
could scarcely contain myself and barely got

Back in the day, when I was but a wee

"Nuthin'," said I, tearing off toward the
pool.

lad, we lived next door to ''the Man." The Man

Later, I grew up and went to the big city.

piercing its green shell and devouring large

home before I attacked the fruit with a knife,

had a big house, a swimming pool, a farm,

I even made some money. Still, something

pieces of wet, pink meat. Pink juice dribbled

and all kinds of cakes and candies. Every

was missing. It was as if I were searching for

down my chin, but still I stuffed the fruit into

Sunday at one o'clock, the Man would open

something I never had. Walking home from

my mouth faster than I could chew. When I

wide his gate and let all us kids in. For one

work one day,l felt a tug from a grocery store.
I walked in, and this same mysterious tug

awoke, only a few green pieces of gourd
remained. Again, I was happy .. . almost

ever we wanted as long as we obeyed the

pulled me back to the meat section. There I

satisfied.

three rules.

saw it.

magical hour, us black kids could do what

1) Don't mess with the pigs.
2) Don't go near the watermelon patch.
3) Don't go upstairs.
The first two rules made sense to me,

The next day I marched again toward the

Pork.

store. Wearily, I opened the door, and there

Ham hocks, chitlins, hog jowls, pork

she was.

chops, and slabs of bacon. I bought all I

A tall, blond, blue-eyed black woman.

could carry and went home and cooked. Pig

"I sure am hungry," she purred.

what with all us kids running round and all.

fats and juices crackled and popped together

We tried real hard not to mess with those

in a cacophony of gastronomic percussion.

"How 'bout some chitlins and water
melon?" I answered.

pigs, and I only got caught down by the wa

Even before it was done cooking, gluttony

The Man rung it up, and we raced home.

termelon patch once or twice. But I couldn't

overtook me and I started filling my face with

Satisfaction was mine. +

Tile Agony of Love, and Foreign Affairs
Princesses Without

a

Country

you jet off to ski vacations, villas in the

•

Go to the U.S. Virgin Islands and meet,

Caribbean, etc., the Princesses will be labor

fall in love with, and get married to someone

It's Valentine's Day again. Last year, the

ing in Trial Practice, a class they really, really

from a foreign country, all within the space of

Princesses celebrated the holiday by wear

want to take because it will be such a delight

a week. It worked for Matt Piepenburg (3L),

ing black and getting drunk at Rick's. This

ful experience from which they will learn so

it could work for you.

year, we are thinking about doing something

much, and oh yes, we need the credits to

a little different, like maybe going to Ashley's

graduate. Putting our own feelings aside for

instead.

the moment, the Princesses do have a few

If the Princesses had the energy, they
would take this opportunity to make some

tips for all of you Spring Breakers.

•

Send the Princesses postcards (that's

503 East Ann St., Ann Arbor, Ml 48104).
The Princesses had planned on offering
sure-fire tips for getting callbacks for first

We would like to bring your attention to

year interviews, but frankly, we don't care.

nasty, cynical comments about Love in the

the new Amendment to NAFTA, § 425(a)(2),

With the new grade curve, we're going to be

Law School, but we think anyone out there

"NAFLA,

working for you someday anyhow. We had

who is still thinking about dating a fellow law

Agreement. This provision allows U.S. citi

also planned on making more catty, gossip

student need only read the first letter in the

zens vacationing in Canada and Mexico to

type comments, but after all the people who

"Agony" column of this month's Cosmopoli

freely engage in amorous relations with no

yelled at us last week we have decided to

tan to see why this is a very, very bad idea

strings or tariffs attached. Last year while in

take a breather in the personal-attack de

(regarding the author of the Agony letter,

Acapulco, the Princesses discovered this
. Amendment (it was merely a proposal then),

partment. Don't worry, it won't last.

however, the Princesses would like to point
out that people who join study groups de

and "traded" with many free-spirited Mexican

ence we'd like to compliment Tamara Klein

serve what they get).

•

•

the North American Free Love

(For our one gratuitious personal refer

and Canadian men. Note that the Amend

(3L) on her new haircut: darling, it's PER

So, short of getting the Headnotes to sing

ment in no way requires its participants to tell

FECT.)

"You're So Vain" to certain individuals in the

the truth about their name, age, or occupa

One final note for the inquisitive: no, we

Law School, the Princesses intend to let this

tion. In fact, the Princesses still receive mail

holiday slide by quietly.

for "Faith Johnson," inquiring as to how she's

are NOT going to tell you who was involved
in the Hutchins Hall Roof Incident, so quit

Continuing on this week's theme ("Bitter

enjoying her sophomore year and whether

asking us. Have a great Spring Break, and

ness"), the Princesses note that Spring Break

she's still homesick for Daddy's cattle ranch

start preparing yourselves for our Second

is just around the corner. Alas, while all of

in Wyoming.

Annual Dare Party. Ta ta for now. +

